
Sunday, January 22, 2023

Speaker: Pastor John VanderWindt
Scripture: Colossians 6:6-23
Sermon: Alive in Christ.

Good morning everyone. Welcome to another glorious Sunday, the day that we can gather
together to worship our Lord. I want to begin today with lighting a candle.

[Pastor John lights a candle.]

Sometimes we have a Christ candle within our service. It's important that we understand that we
are in God's presence. As part of being in God's presence, we need to recognize that Christ is
here and we have come here to be that.
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We just sang just before the offering, "Come, Lord Jesus, Come. Come, Holy Spirit, Come." If I
may be so bold, maybe we need to understand that it is us who need to come to Christ. It is us
who need to recognize Jesus, His Spirit, and the Holy Spirit are present with us. When we ask
them to come, it is more a sense of opening our eyes and our ears to see their presence and to
know their presence. They are here with us.

Today, as we look at Colossians 2, we're going to look deeply into that concept of, "What does it
mean that Jesus is with us and how do we live out of that place? How do we live in a way in
which we say, instead of, 'Come, Lord Jesus, Come' we say, 'Come and be more real to me.
Come and show me truth. Come and show me your love.'"

On Thursday, as we gathered online, we talked about Jesus as He reveals Himself in John
1:14. It says, "The Word became flesh... filled with truth, and grace." We remember that piece
of, "God is love, and God is also truth." So today as we look at Colossians 2, remember who
God is, and that God is present here with us and what does that mean?

So as I mentioned, we're going to be looking at Colossians 2. I invite you to turn to that if you
have not already. We're going to begin today at verse six of Colossians 2, and read to the end of
the chapter Colossians 2, starting at verse six. It says this…

Colossians 2:6-23

6 So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, 7 rooted
and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, and overflowing with
thankfulness.

8 See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which
depends on human tradition and the elemental spiritual forces of this world rather than on
Christ.

9 For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, 10 and in Christ you have been
brought to fullness. He is the head over every power and authority. 11 In him you were also
circumcised with a circumcision not performed by human hands. Your whole self ruled by the
flesh was put off when you were circumcised by Christ, 12 having been buried with him in
baptism, in which you were also raised with him through your faith in the working of God, who
raised him from the dead.

13 When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made you
alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins, 14 having canceled the charge of our legal
indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned us; he has taken it away, nailing it to the
cross. 15 And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of them,
triumphing over them by the cross.
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16 Therefore do not let anyone judge you by what you eat or drink, or with regard to a religious
festival, a New Moon celebration or a Sabbath day. 17 These are a shadow of the things that
were to come; the reality, however, is found in Christ. 18 Do not let anyone who delights in false
humility and the worship of angels disqualify you. Such a person also goes into great detail
about what they have seen; they are puffed up with idle notions by their unspiritual mind.

19 They have lost connection with the head, from whom the whole body, supported and held
together by its ligaments and sinews, grows as God causes it to grow. 20 Since you died with
Christ to the elemental spiritual forces of this world, why, as though you still belonged to the
world, do you submit to its rules: 21 “Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not touch!”?

22 These rules, which have to do with things that are all destined to perish with use, are based
on merely human commands and teachings. 23 Such regulations indeed have an appearance
of wisdom, with their self-imposed worship, their false humility and their harsh treatment of the
body, but they lack any value in restraining sensual indulgence.

Let us pray.

Dear Lord, Your Word is alive. We are here to be molded by it. Lord, we ask for Your truth and
for Your love to fill us as we look at how we live in You and what that means. Lord, I pray that
the words that are spoken may be Your words. His words that you have for all of us, and that
Your spirit may open our ears and our hearts to hear You. In Jesus' name, Amen.

We are to be made alive in Christ and I think we need to begin with that piece. What does it
mean who Jesus is? For that, I want you to turn to verse nine, because this is a crucial passage
within all of Scripture to help us understand who Christ is. It says in Colossians 2:9, "For in
Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form."

We know about Jesus in the manger. We know that Jesus came to earth and as a human, 100%
human, He died on the cross, as we'll see a little bit more later on in this passage, to forgive us
of our sins and to give us life with Him. But what does it mean that, "the fullness of deity dwells
within Jesus?" So maybe we need to take a little bit of a side note here and take a bit of a study
on, "What do we mean by who is God?"

We talk about God as in Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We talk about a Triune God. We talk about
the Trinity. Three in one God. One essence, three persons. What does that mean? And how do
we, as finite beings, get a grasp of an infinite concept, which is beyond our complete
understanding?

So we often do - and as I often have up here - we think, "Okay, we need an illustration." Right?
What will help us know what the Trinity is all about? So we think, "Oh, I know. The Trinity is kind
of like h2o. It comes in a liquid form, it comes in a solid form, it comes as a gas. So we've got
the Father and the Son as we see in a solid form, and the gas is the Holy Spirit."
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Or maybe we think of something like an apple or an egg. It's got a skin or a shell around it. It's
got the white part of it. It's got the yolk or the seeds. And we can designate each part to one of
the Trinity.

I've often heard it in the sense of power. In God's power. That God is the generator, Jesus is the
wires that come to us and brings us God's power, and the Holy Spirit flows from the generator
through Jesus to us. And we get to experience God in that sense.

Or maybe some of us have seen the concept demonstrated in a triangle. An equilateral triangle.
It's got three sides, they're all totally equal, and they make up one triangle. Some of you might
be thinking, "Hey, you got the example that I always use. Good. You included it.

I hate to tell you but none of those examples work. In fact, those examples are all heresy.
The first one, for example, the aspect of water. That's simply what we call Modalism. It's one
God who shows up in three different forms, which really isn't the Trinity. The Trinity are co-equal
persons, co-existing persons, co-eternal persons, all three of whom make up one God, which in
our minds we go, "That doesn't work." 1 + 1 = 1 - maybe we've got to do the math of 1 x 1 = 1.
So when we look at who God is, we have to remember that Jesus, in and of Himself, is fully
God. He is 100% God. You can't add anything to Him to make Him more God. And you can't
take anything away from Him to make Him any less God.

So if we go to the illustration of the apple or the egg. If you take the shell, that is not wholly the
egg, is it? That's only one part. And we never talk about three parts in the Trinity. That we have
three parts to one God. We talk about three persons. That each person within the Trinity wants
to have a personal relationship with you. Which allows you to pray to the Father. But it also
invites us to pray specifically to Jesus and to specifically thank Jesus for dying on the cross. It
allows us to pray specifically to Jesus in those times of pain and say, "You know the pain that I'm
in. Comfort me in this." It allows us to pray specifically to the Holy Spirit and say, "Spirit, fill me.
May I see your presence in my life."

The same could go with the generator, right? The same could go with the triangle. One side of
the triangle doesn't make up the whole triangle. In our finite minds.,we can't really come up with
an example for the Trinity. So in Colossians 2:9, when it says, "For in Christ all the fullness of
the Deity lives in bodily form" it again brings us back to that massive, unfathomable
understanding that when Jesus was here on earth, He was fully God and He wasn't missing out
on anything of being God. Yet, He was fully human and by coming to earth and by dying on the
cross, we get to Colossians 2:10, which says, ... "and in Christ you have been brought to
fullness."

Wow. Think about that for a minute. Because Christ came, we are now invited into the fullness
of God.
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It used to be in the Old Testament that to go to God, you would have to go to the priest, and you
would beg the priest to bring your requests to God. Jesus says, "No, I am putting you into the
fullness of God."

[Pastor John lights smaller candle.]

It is not that we are God but we get to be invited into the fullness of God so that we get to
experience Christ's love for us. We also get to know Christ's truth and what His will is for us.
I think I've done this before, you know, I could take a piece of paper and put it in the fire and
burn it up and that would give us the reality of Christ's truth, right? We'll do something else later.
But it's to remember that this is who we are. We have been bought so that we are no longer
ourselves. We are now in the image of Christ. It says in Colossians 2:11-15 about how Christ
has died for us and rose again from the dead so that we can live this way.

So we can experience the fullness of God in love and we can experience the fullness of God in
His truth. And the more we are in tune with this, the more we understand each of those parts.
The deeper we get into God's word, the more we understand who God is, the more we
understand how God desires for us to live. And the more we understand of how God loves us in
a very, very deep way.

And so then back to Colossians 2:16. This whole section from 16 to 23 goes back to a time in
which we're understanding Paul is talking to Jewish people. Jewish people lived in a room in a
society which was dominated by rules.
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Paul says to them, "You need to be careful, to look at the rules that they are telling you to do." In
fact, in the Book of Leviticus, there are 613 laws that were supposed to be followed. Well, the
Pharisees of the New Testament thought, "Hold on, if this is what it means, we need to make up
rules to make sure that we follow the rules."

For example, (and Jesus confronts the Pharisees when He talks to them on this) you wash the
outside of the bowl, but the inside of the bowl is still dirty. The rule to wash your dishes, which is
just good hygiene, the Pharisees would say, "Okay, so you need to wash your dishes when
you're done." You're thinking, "Yeah, that makes sense." But the Pharisee says, "To make sure
that your dishes are washed, you need to wash them before you set the table again. Just to
make sure of that."

Another example would be the concept of the Sabbath. It says, "Six days you shall labor and on
the Sabbath day, the day of rest, you shall not work. You or your manservant, or maidservant, or
anyone else in your house, no work shall be done." Well, the Pharisees had all kinds of rules for
that too. First of all, we need to define, “What is work?” So you will still see in some Orthodox
Jewish homes where they will unscrew the light bulb in the fridge so that when you open the
fridge on the Sabbath, the light doesn't turn on, because work is the concept of creation.

God created the world in six days. So anything that creates, so you can't write more than two
letters, so you can't tie your shoes. But they would also say, "Well, you can only walk so far -
and that would be from your house to the synagogue - because that would be acceptable, but
anything beyond that would be considered work. And so there were all these rules about what
you could do and what you couldn't do.

Paul says, "That's not what God is asking for. God is not asking for you to look into these man
made rules of, 'Here's what you need to do.'" God is looking for your heart. You will notice that it
talked about the head and the body and how they're connected. And Paul is saying, "When your
heart is in tune with me, it will also be connected to your head and to your truth." Those two
come together. Since Christ died for you, it's not the rule that's important. It's where your heart
is. Is your heart in line with what God says within His Word? Or is your heart in line with, "Here's
what I think makes me feel good. This is what I think."

If you look at Colossians 2:23, it says, "Such regulations indeed have an appearance of
wisdom, with their self-imposed worship, their false humility and their harsh treatment of the
body, but they lack any value in restraining sensual indulgence.”

It's about me. All these rules get to be about me. "Here's what I think needs to be done so that I
can look good and I can make up rules to make it work.” For example, if I take my coat with me
on a Sabbath day, and I walk the distance to the synagogue, and I put my coat down because
my coat is where my home is, I can now walk that much further.
Which is what the Pharisees would do. Right? It wasn't really about worshiping God. It was
about, "How do I make rules to make me look good, or to fill my needs or my wants, and what
does that look like?"
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And Paul says, "Here's what you need to do. You need to remember who you are in Christ."
Then we need to back up to Colossians 2:6-7. It says, " So then, just as you received Christ
Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, rooted and built up in him…”. We know what
that means when it comes to plants. We also witnessed last year during that windstorm, trees
which were well rooted and withstood the storm. Even if branches broke off, the tree remained.
And we witnessed trees where the whole thing fell over. We could see the root system and the
root system was very shallow.

And Paul is saying, "You are rooted in Christ. Your roots need to continue to grow. You need to
become deeply rooted in Christ." That's where you begin. That's where life with Christ begins.
And then everything is built up on that. If you are constructing a building on a poor foundation,
the building will topple. We sang that as a song as kids, right? "The house built upon the sand or
the house built above the rock. And when the rains came and the storm blew, the house on the
sand went smack."

Paul is saying here, "You need to be rooted firmly in God's word, and built up. Strengthened in
faith as you were taught and overflowing with thankfulness." What have you been taught from
Scripture? And what does that look like? Because the next part is very important. Colossians
2:8 says this, "See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy,
which depends on human tradition and the elemental spiritual forces[a] of this world rather than
on Christ.”

Galatians 5:1 says, "It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let
yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery.” What is it that the world is teaching? Us?
We know what God says. We know that. But Paul in Colossians 2:8 says to be aware of
deceptive philosophy. Deceptive philosophy. What does the world show us?

[Pastor John lights a sparkler]
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There's a lot of things the world shows us. And a lot of it's actually kind of cool. And we think,
"You know, there is some truth there. It's all fire. We've got the truth.”

And we end up over here. [Pastor John steps over to the side of the stage where the sparkler is
lighting up the dark space.] And we've been thinking about what's been said. And we go, "Okay,
yeah, I like that. It's kind of attractive. Makes me feel good." You can do all kinds of things with
it. You can move it around. Right? And I can enjoy this and you can say, "Well, I hope he makes
this kind of shape with it or that kind of shape of it."

[Sparkler fizzles out making the space Pastor John is in get darker]

But in the end, what are we left with? We're left here standing in the dark being entertained for a
while with the philosophies of the world. But you'll notice it says that, "It's all deceit." And deceit
is actually empty. Christ's truth still reigns. And it's still there. And so is His love. But how easy it
is for us to get caught up in things of the world in which the world says,"Yeah, this is great. This
is fine." And we end up over here going, "Hold on. That's not what the Bible says. That's not
what Scripture says. That isn't the way we are really made alive in Christ."

If we really want to be alive in Christ, then we need to be deep in God's Word. We need to be
reading God's Word and saying, "Okay, where is truth? And what is truth saying?" And we need
to do so by love. And those two (truth and love) can never be separated. There has to be both
within that space.

As I was preparing for today, I read a piece which says this, "We can never deal wisely with any
mind until we have entered into its peculiarities. We can never help a soul fighting with errors
and questionings until we have ourselves felt the pinch of the problems, and have shown that
soul that we know what it is to grope and stumble. No man is ever able to lift a burden from
another's shoulders except on condition of bearing the burden himself.
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If I stretch out my hand to some poor brother struggling in "the miry clay," he will not grasp it,
and my well-meant efforts will be vain, unless he can see that I too have felt with him the horror
of great darkness, and desire him to share with me the benedictions of the light. " (Alexander
MacLaren :: Paul's Striving for the Colossians (Colossians 2:1-3)

Here is Paul's heart. Let's back up a few verses to what we didn't read this morning.
Colossians 2:2-5, Paul says, "My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in
love, so that they may have the full riches of complete understanding, in order that they may
know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge. I tell you this so that no one may deceive you by fine-sounding arguments. For
though I am absent from you in body, I am present with you in spirit and delight to see how
disciplined you are and how firm your faith in Christ is.”

This is Paul's heart. This is my heart. That we may (back in verse 2) be encouraged in heart and
united in love so that we may know the full riches of the complete understanding of Christ. The
more we get to know the riches and the complete understanding of Christ, the more we become
alive. But that can only be done in community. We can't do that on our own. We need each
other. We need all of each other. We need to hear your hearts and to be able to walk alongside
you in your pain and in your joy. We need to do that together. For if we do it alone, we lose
hope. But when we do it together, we can carry each other in prayer to the Father, who is the
God of hope, and the God of encouragement.

As we move together as a body, may we be encouraged by this today. May we be encouraged
to be who Christ is. To share that love with each other and with those that we meet. To welcome
all into a place in which they too may meet Christ. Because as it said, "Unless I'm willing to get
to know you and to hear your hearts, they're not going to listen, they're not going to hear what
Christ is. And here's the piece to it. Right? These candles are pretty close together.
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How much do we reflect that one? And how well do we do that? Paul's goal is that, "... they may
be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have the full riches of complete
understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are
hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” (Colossians 2:2-3)

May us, this morning, be encouraged to seek out the love of God and to reflect that, in all we do.
Let's pray. Dear Lord, we thank You that You are an almighty God, and Lord, that you came in
the fullness of deity to dwell with us in bodily form so that we may know Your love and Your
truth. Lord, help us to be in that fullness with You. That we may live in that same way - to extend
love and to show others who You are and how You have called us to a place where You are
inviting us to be at the cross and to witness how You have taken our sin. How, through your
resurrection. You have given us new life and You call us into a place to get rid of our old life and
to live a life fully alive in You. Lord, help us to hear your heart. In Jesus' name. Amen.

Transcribed by: Liza Perry
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